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DFC Goal 2: Prevent and reduce youth substance abuse
SPF Strategy Category: Reduce barriers/increase access (to alcohol/drug free activities)
Partners/Community Sectors: Schools, Parents, Youth
Summary: The Coalition sent out information on social media and school newsletters to
families about creating a Community Alliance Edition to "Resilient," a newly-released song
by Katy Perry. 20 families submitted clips of them doing things that brought them
happiness or built up their their resilience during COVID. 
Results: As of 4/30, the video has been viewed over 120 times on YouTube. 20 families
participated in the activity.
Social media: number of posts: 2, reach: 2205, number of engagements: 129 

R E S I L I E N T :  C O M M U N I T Y  A L L I A N C E  E D I T I O N

In-person events we cancelled due to COVID. The "Resilient: Community Alliance Edition"
music video activity was a virtual activity the Coalition could provide for youth and families
during Winter Break. 

January-February 2021
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The "Resilient: Community Alliance Edition" flyer

One of the clips submitted showcasing their son
completing High School during COVID



DFC Goal 2: Prevent and reduce youth substance abuse
SPF Strategy Category: Provide Information
Partners/Community Sectors: Concordia School of Pharmacy
Summary: Dr. Christopher Cunningham, a Professor of Pharmacy at Concordia School of
Pharmacy was scheduled to present on marijuana at Coalition events in 2020 which were
cancelled due to COVID. The format of his original presentation was modified to a Q&A and
presented via a Facebook Live event with the Coalition Coordinator. 
Results: About 5 viewers joined "live". As of 4/30, the video has been viewed 246 times on
Facebook and YouTube (15-20% watched till end). 
Social media: number of posts: 2, reach: 1924, number of engagements: 63

The 3rd Annual Community Wellness Event scheduled for April of 2020 and the Community
Information Session scheduled for October 2020 were cancelled due to COVID. Marijuana
was a topic of interest slated for both events. The Coalition decided to host a Facebook Live
event to ensure the information related to marijuana was still shared with community
members.
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M A R I J U A N A  Q & A :
January 13th, 2021

Facebook Event cover

Screenshot of Madeline (Coalition
Coordinator) and Dr. Cunningham of

Concordia SoP during the Q&A.



DFC Goal 1: Increase collaboration, coordination, and community-based networking
to prevent youth substance abuse. 
SPF Strategy category: Providing Support
Partners/Community Sectors: Local Government, Business, Law Enforcement
Summary: A coalition member, Don Schwartz, came up with the idea to fundraise
for and distribute pedestrian safety vests. During COVID, walking became very
popular as a "fake commute" activity, and just something to do outside with others
that was safe during the pandemic. The Coalition connected walking to mental
health and resilience building which were common themes in 2020. Because
pedestrian safety is a common goal for both the Coalition and Law Enforcement,
the Coalition partnered with both the HC and GD Police Departments to help
distribute vests from the front desk area. Each vest was distributed with a
Community Alliance Resource Guide, a "ways to engage with CA" post card and a
handout on pedestrian safety. GD vests also included a Greendale Walking Map
brochure.
Results: $1,100 was donated by local businesses to fund the distribution of 150
vests free to community members. 
Social media: number of Posts: 3 Reach- 6,579 people, number of engagements: 535

Safe Strides is a pedestrian safety vest campaign to encourage walking as a healthy
stress management technique. Healthy stress management helps to increase
resiliency which is a protective factor in substance misuse prevention.

January 2021- ongoing
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S A F E  S T R I D E S

A Safe Strides ad on Facebook
Coalition member, Dave Glenn, featured in a fun video to

promote the Safe Strides campaign.



PFS Goal 3: Increase capacity at the community-level to boost protective factors
and mental health wellness.
SPF Strategy category: Skill building, Providing Information
Partners/Community Sectors: Schools, parents
Summary: The Greendale School District identified a speaker they were interested
in hosting to do a presentation based on their social/emotional learning model. The
speaker was from The Trauma Stewardship Institute. The presentation was a
caregiver training titled, "Navigating in Overwhelming Times." The presentation
covered practical tools and strategies for sustaining ourselves and each other
during traumatic times. It also included an interactive discussion between the
trainer and participants. The Trauma Stewardship Institute shared their "Tiny
Survival Guide" graphic with the Coalition (see below). The "Tiny Survival Guide"
was featured in an insert included in the Greendale Village Views and on the
Community Alliance website. The Hales Highlights featured a QR code for residents
to access the PDF on the website. The insert also included statements from
coalition members on how they have used the "Tiny Survival Guide" in their lives. 
Results: 15 attendees joined live. An additional 304 individuals watched via private
YouTube link (most Greendale teachers as part of their professional development
training).
Social media: number of Posts: 2, reach: 2,738 people, number of engagements: 54

Compassion fatigue and resilience were popular themes of interest over the past
year. This presentation was geared towards parents, teachers and others who were
helping youth cope with the ongoing stresses of COVID. 

January 27th, 2021
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N A V I G A T I N G  I N  O V E R W H E L M I N G  T I M E S

Facebook Event cover

"The Tiny Survival Guide" from the Trauma Stewardship Institute.



Not grant related
SPF Strategy Category: Provide Information
Partners/Community Sectors: UWM Zilber School of Public Health 
Summary: The Coalition Coordinator hosted a UWM public health undergraduate student
intern for the Spring 2021 semester, Daishanique Burgess. Her internship project was to
create social media content for the Coalition Facebook page. During NDAFW, she posted
content from NIDA on different drug trends, tips for families and related the topics back
to the community by tying in local data where appropriate.
Results/Social media: number of posts: 7, reach: 498, number of engagements: 72

N A T I O N A L  D R U G  A N D  A L C O H O L  F A C T S  W E E K
March 21st-27th, 2021

The Coalition participated in National Drug and Alcohol Facts Week, an event sponsored
by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). The purpose of NDAFW is to inspire
dialogue about the science of drug use and addiction among youth.  
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One of the posts created for NDAFW



DFC Goal 2: Prevent and reduce youth substance abuse
SPF Strategy category: Provide Information, Skill Building
Partners/Community Sectors: Rogers Behavioral Health, WuC trained facilitators, Schools
Summary: The Coalition reached out to potential community partners who would be
willing to "host" a virtual event on their video conferencing platform. Rogers In Health
took up the offer and provided their MS Teams account, Outreach Coordinator and an IT
specialist to help host this event. Carol Ann Kashishian, Sanja Miljevic, and Officer
Heather Bohl who are trained WuC Program Facilitators, and Coalition members pre-
recorded the tour portion of the event. During the live webinar, Madeline Kornbeck,
Coalition Coordinator, shared emerging drug trends among youth including vaping,
marijuana products, and Delta-8 THC. The pre-recorded tour was played, with a few
breaks for questions, followed by a Q and A and discussion on talking with youth about
substance use/misuse. Carol Ann was able to join live and help with the Q and A.
Participants received a hard copy of the WuC parent handbook by mail the week following
the webinar. 
Results: 20 attendees joined live. Since 4/31, the recording was viewed 50 times (23%
watched till the end)
Social media: number of posts: 3, reach: 2801, number of engagements: 35

W A K E - U P  C A L L  V I R T U A L  E V E N T

Wake-up Call is an interactive presentation for caregivers (21+). It teaches how to spot
over 20 signs of potential substance use and how to talk to youth and young adults about
expectations and consequences of substance use. This was the first virtual delivery of
Wake-up Call.

March 25th, 2021
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A screenshot of Carol Ann presenting in the "closet"
portion of the Wake-up Call tour. Wake-up Call Virtual Event flyer.



Not grant related
SPF Strategy Category: Provide Information
Partners/Community Sectors: UWM Zilber School of Public Health
The Public Health Intern for the Spring 2021 semester, Daishanique Burgess, also worked
on specific posts for National Alcohol Awareness Month. Her focus for National Alcohol
Awareness month was alcohol misuse awareness, tools for parents, and promoting non-
alcoholic drink alternatives for festivities such as Easter and Spring Break. Some posts
were devoted to the Small Talks campaign from DHS.
Results/Social media: number of posts: 7, reach: 347, number of engagements: 20

N A T I O N A L  A L C O H O L  A W A R E N E S S  M O N T H

The Coalition focused on alcohol prevention social media content for the month of April
in recognition of Alcohol Awareness Month

April 2021
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Two of the posts featured on the Coalition Facebook page for
National Alcohol Awareness Month.



Not grant related
SPF Strategy Category: Provide Information, Increase Access/Reduce Barriers
Partners/Community Sectors: Panther Pub, Rocardo's Pizza, The Nest, Gift of Wings,
Portillo's, Local Government, Law Enforcement, Public Health, Community Medical
Services, Berkshire Greendale, Harbour Village, Forest Ridge.
Summary: The Coalition Coordinator reached out to local Law Enforcement about co-
hosting a Take Back event for April 2021. They were on board for a no-contact (COVID
safe event). Since it was going to be no-contact, it was decided to make it a week-long
event to allow participants time to engage. A self-serve station was set up with signage
and ballot boxes for participants to enter to win a give-a-way prize for disposing of their
medications during the event during the drug drop boxes in the lobbies of the Greendale
and Hales Corners Police Departments. Give-a-way items were donated by local
businesses. Two local restaurants agreed to include a leaflet promoting the event in
their to-go orders before, and during the event. Deterra bags were distributed between
three senior living residences in Greendale and Hales Corners to provide a way to
participate by safely disposing of medications at home, without the need to travel to the
drop boxes.
Results: 26 participated in the give-a-way, 107lbs of medications were collected (600%
more than the typical weekly average for both locations), 100 Deterra bags distributed.
Social media: number of posts: 9, reach: 3242, number of engagements: 77

Take Back events encourage individuals to clear out unused Rx medications from their
homes. This simple action helps to achieve two goals: reducing potential for
accidental poisonings, and reducing potential for Rx drugs to be misused, stolen or
lead to addiction.   

April 19th-24th, 2021 
(Nat'n date is April 24th)
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N A T I O N A L  R X  T A K E  B A C K  ( W E E K )  D A Y

Residents at Harbour Village with Deterra bags. Give-a-way prizes from The Next, Portillo's 
and Gift of Wings



DFC Goal 2: Prevent and reduce substance abuse
SPF Strategy Category: none
Partners/Community Sectors: Greendale Schools
Summary: The Coalition reached out to schools to help add value to their Homecoming
week of activities. The Coalition reached out to a local refreshment vendor- the Better
Together Cafe, to attend the school's food truck event to add a beverage option for
attendees that was non-alcoholic but still fun and festive. The Coalition solicited youth
survey responses by offering a $2 coupon to patrons of the Better Together Cafe. The
survey asked 10 questions total including three that were specific to the local
condition(s) that surround youth marijuana use. The questions were: "How many students
in Greendale and Hales Corners do you think have used marijuana in the past 30 days?"
"Where do you think youth in this community are getting access to marijuana?" "How
much do you think teenagers risk harming themselves (physically or in other ways) if
they use marijuana regularly?" and "In what situations (when and where) do you think
youth in this community are using marijuana?" These results will be used to guide the
selection of community-based prevention strategies.
Results: 48 students from 6th-12th grade completed the survey.  43% of respondents
reported they thought 15% of students had used marijuana in the past 30 days. This is
lower than the actual current usage reported on the Greendale YRBS of 19%. 35% of
respondents reported that youth get marijuana from drug dealers, while another 25%
reported that youth get marijuana through older friends/siblings. When it came to
perceived risk, respondents were split: 48% thought youth faced a moderate or great risk
when using marijuana, and 46% thought youth faced no or slight risk when using
marijuana. 37% of respondents reported that youth use marijuana in homes with friends
or at parties.

Create a focus group or survey tool to gather data on what marijuana use among
youth looks like in our area specifically. Data will be used to inform community-level
prevention strategies.

April 17th, 2021
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Y O U T H  S U R V E Y

Ashley Haas and Virginia Doherty at the Food Truck Event.


